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L :rr. :c.:nDCi3 (IIun..-~uy) s:;icl that the report of t!.1e Unitecl E2.tions Hic;h 
Co; clis-si~~~ei~- f~r Refu:.;c:es il'JJ5/J2) p:cesentc:<l_ a co:,lplete 11icture of the situation 
o:J' refur;ces and clis~1lacec: persons all over the uorlcL The refuc;ee problem had 
beco·,1e ··1ore severe after rc~cent events in several continc:nts. At the same time, 
there hs.c~ be:c:n sane fortunLte c1evclo:nr,1e:nts, such as the l_>ositi ve chanc;e in Zimbabve" 
Fl1ic1, uoulc~ unCoubtedly llel:n to ·b:cin~_: a so.tisfactory solutioi1 of the problem of 
refuu:>es in AfT'ico., the corti!~',ent Hhere post refur~ees uere f01.md" His delec;ation 
uo.s consci.ouf; of the c;rouir.~~ role of the Office of the IIi:~i1 Commissioner (UHliCH) in 
deG.linr, vitl1 the •>roblelil a::: 1:ell as the possible orc;ani'"::--.tional implications 
rer:mltinc; fron the ::-;rmrth c f tha:c role. 1\.1 thou_-:;h it ITQS obvious that the refuc;ee 
si tua.tion r3tenaec1 frm1 politiC(J.l causes, U. .. !I~Cn shoulcl. concentrate strictly on the 
hur,wnitm·ian and social nsrects of its actions. His delec;ation appreciated the 
vTOr': of Ul!HCR gll the l.lol·c because it uas attenptinc; to ::ml:.e a hur:.1anitarian 
contribution, i11 very poJi·eical circlllilstances, to tl1e easinc; of the difficulties 
confrontinr; Billions of refuc;ees throuchout the uorlcL 

2. rc'he -,,henouenon of refu~ees resulte("L o,s much fran natural disasters as fran 
hLUnan a~tion o c.nd the Unite:l Fations should use prudence and !''odero.tion in 
i<'lentifyin:-~ the causes of ;nrticular events. Conmcon sense aml. realism demanded an 
r'.voicl<".ncc~ of tmduly sir..lJilis tic :o.nd cgte~orical c;eneralizations :mel. speculations. 
for e:cc\ .. ,.ple _ the re:'_oOrt l1aC. L1Cntionec1 150 1 000 yra.;~l:'JUChean refugees IThO ht'.cl sow;ht 
asyll1n in Viet 11m'l tmtil th ~ encl. of 1<)78. In order to uncl.erstHnd tl1e events vhich 
had oc(~urred in th~\t :JC.l"t of the rrorlr,_ 1 and es:'Jecially to offer o. reuecly for its 
t~·oubles, it noulcl. be nece::;:oc.ry to look 1Jeyonc1 the COElfortablc horizons of easy 
soh,tions, to c2e reality and atteHpt to toJ:e into account all the factors uhich he.d 
lc<l to the current situation. Unfortunately? the ;=ar,1pucl1eans in Viet Iim1 uere 
lw.rcUy ever mentioncc.l, for ,;o speaL of them vTOuld evol:e the reasons for their 
exodus" ancl the renatrit'.tion of Post of them in 1979 -uould not fit the political 
c;o.ne uhich some COlmtries Q}lparently still intencle<~. to play in Indo--Chine.. In spite 
of esto.blishecl facts. some cl.id not hesitate to c.l_e1)ict the situation in Y.:ampuchea as 
continually cleterioratinc; o,nd obstinately closed their eyes to the daily realities 
of thTt country. Such ?.n attitucl.e only e::acerbated ~Jassions aml l;reventec1_ the 
eventual restoration of e:~ternal anC. internal conditions uhich •roulcl. nal~e possible 
the return of those 11bo hacl left their country. 

3. The underlyine:; politicc.l causes of the refue:;ee problen nust not be forcottcn. 
So lone; ~cs there uo..s injustice, racial cliscrililil1ation" relic;ious intolerance 9 
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e:~ploitc.tion, foreic;n inte:c·ference, ac.;8ression, occupation or O:'}pression of national 
libere..tion r.tovementc _ there 1rmud c.hrays be refuc;ees. The tasL of the United 
:CTations ugs to take U)l the challenc;e, to try to i"i.nLe the precarious conC.itions of 
refu::;ees and Cl.isplrccccl. persons nore bearo.ble on0. fac5.litate the satisfaction of 
their basic needs. 

4. I'lr_._ S1':I_,_I.:1~ ( Eanc-;l<J.c1esh) saiC_ that his L1elecation attached particular importance 
to the nc;enJa iten relatinc; to refugees. In the recent past~ Ban2;ladesh had 
!)rovicl..cc1 shelter to nany displacecl, uprooted ancl.. honeless persons~ includine:; DtU'llese 
refl.![~;ees. In a spirit of co-operation, friendship an<l c;ood-neic;hbourliness ,, the 
Goverm1ents of Eanr;laclesh and :Cur:na l1ac1 concluc1ec1 an e.e;reement pavin:::; the 1-m:r for 
the voluntary rc})atrif'_tion of ·che refucees, and the lc.st Dun:1ese refugee vrllo had 
t2J:en shelter in Danc;la6.csh hacl. left for hoi,le in Deccilber 1979. Voltmtary 
repo.triation u8.s the nost effective and natural 1-ray to deal irith the hU.t''"lanitarian 
problen of refucees. :~e c::)lressed his <lelee:;ation is e:;ratitude to u~mcr: :1.nd other 
orc_p.1s of ·che United '·Tations n:{ste;·:'! for llclpinc; the Governments of Bo.nc;la(l_esh ancl. 
TJurnc. in their efforts to alleviate the sufferin~s of hm1eless nen, Honen anct 
children. 

5. Hundreds of thouse.ncl.s of Africans had been c"cis:oossessecl. by the brutal apartheid 
re.r_;inc :':tnc_ forcec.l. to sec1~ shelter ir;. neiGhbourinG countries in quest of freedon;:---
A najor event in the interno.tional effort to deo.l \·rith the :;:efuc;ee problem in Africa 
at the re~ional level hac.l. been the holdinr; of the Arusha Conference on the Situation 
of Refu2:ees in Africa, uhich hn.c~ reaffirmecJ. u nuraber of func1amental principles 
concerninr·; the treatment of refu.:;ees an11 asylUDl seekers. It vras gratifying to note 
that the recoo.Jnendations of the Arusha Conference hac.l been approved by the IIea(l..s of 
Sto.te anc.l Government of the Or~;anization of African Unity at I1onrovio. in July 1979. 
UlTHCll. shoul0. clirect 1-:1ore of its efforts touards the continent of Africa, the home 
of the la,r";est nt1r1ber of refuGees in the uorld. 

G. Durin~; the :nerioc-:. under revicu ~ the refuc;ee situation in South -:Sc.::>t Asia had 
been o.e:;r;ro.vatec'. and a neu refuc;ee situation hacl. been created in Paldstan. Ilis 
c-:.ele:;o.tion Hished to appeal to the international coPnuunity for a speec17 resettler.1ent 
of the rcfuc;ees or for creo.tinc; tlw r:.12cessar~r conditions for their return to their 
o•m country. 'l'he suci..clen infln .. \: of refuc;ees into a developinc-; country l")Osecl o. 
serious probleY·l, strainin.~~ its linitcc1 resources anc1 hanrerinc; its clevelornent 
activities. His dcler;ation shared the concern of the IIi:.:;h Com::.1issioner over the 
probleus of asylum. :r:-'revention of i:Sfoule~E_t_, and protection of the refur;ees 1 

hu cc:.n ri~;hts ~ especially in those areas vrhere severe infrinc;e:raents had tal:en place, 
It nus of vital iHport8.nce that UlHICR should )lursue the h1manitarie.n objectives of 
its n.andc.te. Indivicl.uo.l Governnents also must te.l':e it upon themselves" in a spirit 
of co--operation ancl c;oocl-nei::;hbourliness. to enter into aGreements for solvinr~ the 
problc:r.t~ of refu_7,ees. It vas the c"1_uty of every State to protect minorities and 
ensure their full security. .1\ll States uere ~·reclucleci. "Lmder internationo.l lau fro::.-,1 
forcibly eJ~:LJellinc; any of their citizens and must nvoicl. s.n:r action uhich :.lit;ht 
result i11 -t.he fleeine:.; of no>tiono.ls into a foreiGn country. A ll.u::cable settleYtlent of 
the refuro;ee problem could not be achieved unless the international cor.n:1unity 
o.c7,_7.rcs 5 ed itself' to its unc1erlyinc; causes. The t'.JO conponent::; of the ref11t:,ec 
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problem - humanitarian and political - were indivisible. Priority should therefore 
be c;iven to finding a political solution for the existing differences between 
nations) in conformity 1-ritlt the United Nations Charter. 

7. Hiss CAO-PINNA (Italy; reca~1led the High Commissioner's comment that UNHCR~ 
whose efforts had been initially concentrated in a few w·ell-defined geographical 
areas, mainly in Europe, had 15rown into a universal organization concerned with 
10 million people. i'Jot~?itl::standing some positive developments in recent months) 
the refugee problem was likely to grow worse in the near future. The international 
community should therefore make rene"t?ed and committed efforts to foresee possible 
emergency situations and to respond to them immediately and effectively. The human 
tragedy of millions of refugees and persons displaced as a result of man-made 
disasters \vas rooted in political events connected with violations of human rights. 
The importance of that linlc in defining the international community's policy towards 
the victims of such violati:::ms should not be underestimated. Her delegation fully 
concurred with the Executiv:: Committee of the Programme of the High Commissioner in 
its conviction that the hum~n and social aspects of emergencies involving refugees 
must be kept separate from Jnited Nations activities concerned with the political 
causes of such emergencies. However, that was room in all appropriate United N':Ltions 
forums for political action. In other 1-rords) parallel efforts should be made in 
both directions, political and humanitarian, 

8. As a member of the Exe<!Uti ve Committee, Italy had noted that during its last 
session there had been broacl participation by Member States and observers, 
United Nations programmes and specialized agencies, intergovernmental organizations 
and African national congreHses. There was universal concern within the 
international corr~unity ovel' the plight of the refugees; however, most of one entire 
region continued to be absent from the Exect;.tive Committee's work and from 
participation in the purely humanitarian action of UNHCR. Her delegation hoped that 
a time would come when humar: solidarity with those who had borne the consequences 
of political conflict would become really universal. 

9. The question of co~ordinating the international action carried on by the 
United Nations system and ncn-governmental organizations vras very complex. It 
included co-ordination of err.ergency assistance, which required a high degree of 
speed, flexibility and effectiveness, and co-ordination of large-scale voluntary 
repatriation, which required supportive measures at the reception, initial relief 
and rehabilitation stages. Consultations were taking place with regard to the 
co-ordination of emergency assistance, since neither UNHCR nor the specialized 
agencies had initially been conceived as organizations entrusted with large-scale 
operc.tic.ns. 

10. The possible hazards of any further expansion of the operational structure of 
1JNHCR must be taken into acc,)unt. Her delegation agreed with the view expressed by 

the representative of S1?eden that in many cases the best co-ordinator in the field 
might well prove to be neither United Nations agencies nor donor Governments but 
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the receiving country. Co-ordination of emergency assistance might well be 
achieved, in some cases through co-operative efforts of the United Nations and 
experienced voluntary organizations. The co-ordination of large-scale repatriation 
efforts required the participation of all States in the regions concerned as well 
as that of UNHCR. Her delegation wished to commend the African Governments for 
having assumed heavy commitments in that direction. Appropriate initiatives at the 
regional level were the most valid initial response to the search for soluticns to 
the problem of large-scale voluntary repatriation of refugees. 

11. Italy attached primary importance to the implementation of all instruments 
relating to the international protection of refugees and was deeply concerned over 
numerous infringements of international standards on the principles of asylum and 
non-refoulement. 

12. ~IT. Nordenfeld (Sweden) took the Chair. 

13. Mr. von TRESKOW (Federal Republic of Germany) said that the High Commissioner) 
in carryin~ out his r~lobal activities to provid8 assistance for refugees, haG. met 
with particular underst<mcline; in the Federal Hepublic of Gcr:~Lny, -vrhich, bece.usc uf 
its own sorrowful experience '.rith such proble'~r1S, had a deep sympathy with tlv~ fate 
of the refugees. Since the catastrophic situation in Europe follovrin::; the Second 
World Vlar, the refugee problem had become world-wide, and its weight had shifted 
especially to the third world. Some 37 countries had been identified as sources of 
refugee movements, and the global refugee population totalled some 10 to 12 million 
people. After the tragic events of recent years in Indo-China and Afghanistan, 
Africa had taken the lead in refugee movements. The same attention that the 
international community had paid to the situation in Asia would have to be directed 
towards the plight of millions of refugees in Africa. Latin America also continued 
to be of concern with regard to present and possible future refugee movements. 

14. His Government had taken the initiative in the General Assembly in urging 
international co-operation to avert new refugee flows. It was the responsibility 
of the United Nations to take the necessary measures within the framework of a 
common policy. His delegation was pleased that the Special Political Committee 
was going to consider that proposal. His Government had done and would continue to 
do its utmost to provide all possible support for the work of the High 
Commissioner. However, more humanitarian aid was needed, not simply out of 
sympathy for the refugees but because all Governments had a political and social 
responsibility to bear. Appeals for more aid should be heard particularly by 
those who were responsible for some of the present grave situations and who had 
the economic capacity to increase their assistance to UNHCR. 

15. His delegation wished to congratulate the High Commissioner on the outstanding 
work he and his Office had done in the past year and the results of their efforts, 
which were felt by millions of homeless people. But there was, of course, no 
institution that could not be improved. The High Commissioner was working in the 
direction of adapting his organization and operations to the new challenges he had 
described in his opening statement. Another administrative problem which could 
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not be solved by the Orc;an:i za.tion alone was how tl1e administrative costs relating to 
Ui1HCH's activities should 1:e apportioned between the United !Tations regular budget 
and IDTHCR' s voluntary fu..11dE. It was difficult both for parliaments and for the 
many private contributors to understand that a large part of the :rcney provided 
voluntarily for general or special progra.m.mes v.ras used not directly to alleviate tlle 
fate of the refugees but for administrative purposes. The important question of 
co-ordination between different humanitarian activities was complicated by the 
differences existing in refugee movements and would be the subject of a study,. based 
on a. Sw-edish initiative, to be undertaken by the Secretary-General at the request of 
the Economic and Social Council. His delegation hoped that it would be possible 
to find a method which left each organization its own responsibility accordinG to 
its own statutes, but which at the same time guaranteed the highest efficiency in 
helping the refugees. All efforts to widen and deepen such contacts aimed at 
enabling Governments to follm·r UJ.IlliCR' s activities and plans for future activities 
more closely should be enco·l!'aged. Governments should adopt a dual strategy in 
their attempts to alleviate and, if possible, to prevent the plight of refugees; 
they should try to identify the causes of refugee movements and to find political 
re"ledies, and at the same time they should give increased support to the 
Hic;h Commissioner and his O:~fice in carrying out their task. 

16. Mr. JAJH (Zimbabwe) sa:~d that the proclamation of Zimbabwe's indeuendence had 
brought to an end a long and bitter struggle which had cost thousands ~f human 
lives and severely disruptecl the country's economy. Nearly 1 million people had 
been displaced. A third of them had found asylum in I.Iozambique, Zambia and 
Bot sw·ana; of the remaining "tl·ro thirds, some had found refuge in the tmms as 
squatters~ but the majority had been herded like animals into the so-called 
"protected villages rr. Follc•wing the so-called unilateral declaration of 
independence in 1965, a groEs affront to the ~Gble and just political aspirations of 
the black majority, the Ian Smith regime had introduced an arsenal of draconian 
1J..~Ts denyinc; blacks political expression or any meaningful participation in the 
country's economic planning and development and relegating them to tribal trust 
lands. After 1972, with the intensification of armed struggle, even more repressive 
laws had been enacted and had been accompanied by the indiscriminate slaughter of 
innocent civilians, savage torture, arbitrary d~tenticn without trial and the 
looting and burninr; of crops. The flm-r of refugees to neighbouring countries had 
steadily increased until the signing of the Lancaster House agreement in 
December 1979. That agreement had marked the beginning of the repatriation of the 
refugees to enjoy a. secure life under their ovm elected Government, 

17. Zimbab1ve was deeply indebt eel to UNHCR, which had played an indispensable part 
in accolJl.modating the refugee3 and alleviating the refugee problem during the war. 
Substantial assistance, amou1ting to about ;;)15 million in 1979; had been extended to 
refugees in Mozambique, Zambia and Botswana for a number of purposes, and a variety 
of items, including food sup:;>lies from the Horld FooCl. Programme~ had been made 
~-"~~ilable to rural settlemen·:.s. Assistance had been provided for educational 
centres and refugee transit •!entres and funds had been made available to Zimbab'~orean 
student refu8ees to enable them to continue their studies. 
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18. At the time of the signing of the Lancaster House agreerr.ent there had been over 
200,000 refugees - 23,000 of them in Botswana, 160,000 in Mozambique and 60,000 in 
Zambia. During the interim administration of the country by thP United Kingdom, 
UNHCR had co-ordinated the international effort to assist in the repatriation of 
Zimbabwean refugees, and the High Commissioner had issued an appeal to the 
international community for $22 million. That appeal did not cover reinstallation 
and reconstruction, which were considered a matter for discussion and decision by 
the independent Government. By the time of independence, UNHCR had assisted in the 
repatriation of over 33,430 refugees. The interim regime had complicated the 
operation by restricting the number of males of 11military age 0 and by detaining and 
torturing some of the refugees, although thP situation had improved slightly after 
the intervention of the UNHCR charge de mission at Salisbury. The second phase of 
the repatriation had begun after the elections and the flow of refugees back into 
the country had increased substantially. 

19. In addition to the problem of repatriating refugees from neighbouring countries, 
the new Government was confronted by the problem of rehabilitating a large number of 
citizens who had been displaced during the hostilities. The task was made even more 
difficult by the fact that homes and essential infrastructure had been destroyed and 
needed to be rebuilt as a matter of priority. In March 1980, at the request of the 
Prime Minister, the High Commissioner had drawn up a programme for the resettlement 
and rehabilitation of refugees and displaced persons. The programme involved the 
transportation of displaced persons to their homes, help in rebuilding and 
re-equipping their homes and in farming and education, and also rural reconstruction 
in the areas in which refugees and displaced persons w·ere being settled. The 
estimated cost of the programme for the initial one-year period was ~110 million for 
non-food items and $30 million in food, and an international appeal for funds had 
been launched in 1980 by UilliCR. The response to the appeal had been encouraging, 
and approximately $19.3 million had been contributed through UNHCR by the end of 
September. In addition, $81.5 million had been pledged or contributed bilaterally· 
in grants or soft loans. Thus far, very little food or pledges for the food 
programmes had been received. 

20. His delegation was grateful to all the nations and organizations which had 
contributed to the programme and to UNHCR for its efficiency in co-ordinating the 
programme and launching appeals for assistance. It appealed to all Governments to 
continue to support UNHCR to enable it to carry out its work in all areas in which 
refugees lived. 

21. Mr. SUONG (Democratic Kampuchea) said that the refugee problem was a source of 
deep concern to the international community. The repercussions in the political, 
economic and social fields posed particular problems for the countries of first 
asylum, particularly those situated near hotbeds of tension and war, which deserved 
the full understanding and assistance of the international community. They included 
countries such as Somalia, the Sudan, Djibouti, Pakistan and Thailand, which, in 
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addition to their already difficult development problems) had the responsibility of 
receiving increasingly larg3 numbers of refugees . In Somalia there were over 
1 million refugees , with 1, ')00 more arriving every day, and their presence 
constituted a factor for sodal, economic and political destabilization which was 
being deliberately manipula·~ed by the enemies of Somalia's independence and 
territorial integrity. In Pakistan, thousands of Afghan refugees were continuing to 
arrive, fleeing the massacres and famine resulting from the invasion of their 
country by over 100,000 Sov.~et soldiers, and the Power now occupying Afghanistan was 
using that flood of refugeeB to destabilize Pakistan. Democratic Kampuchea was a 
victim of the war of aggresBion and genocide waged by the Vietnamese regional 
expansionists, and almost a:.l of its population had been reduced to the status of 
refugees outside and inside the country. He declared his country's solidarity with 
Somalia, Pakistan, the SudruL and Djibouti and called upon the international 
community to increase its aid and support to those countries. 

22. In 1979 the world had 'been appalled by the tragedy of the "boat people a; over 
1 million Vietnamese refugee:s had fled to escape repression, racial discrimination 
and conscription as cannon fodder for the Hanoi authorities' policy of aggression 
and expansion. Although their numbers had now diminished, they continued to pose 
serious problems for the co-untries of South-East Asia. Hith the occupation of 
Kampuchea by the Vietnamese forces, additional thousands of Vietnamese, the "wheel 
people", had fled across Karrpuchea to seek refuge in Thailand. Besides the 
Vietnamese refugees, Thailand had already received about 300,000 Laotian refugees, 
or one tenth of the population of Laos, fleeing from Hanoi:s oppression and 
colonialist domination of their country, which since 1977 had been no more than a 
Vietnamese province. 

23. The problem of Kampucheans who had become refugees through the invasion and 
occupation of Kampuchea by the Vietnamese forces continued to be tragic. There were 
over 170,000 Kampucheans in rhailand, 200,000 other refugees in camps near the Thai
Kampuchean border and 1,500,)00 Kampucheans fleeing from enemy-occupied zones to 
escape massacre and famine a1d now living in the frontier regions in the western 
part of Kampuchea. That famine was the result of a deliberate policy which, 
together with mass murder an·i the use of chemical weapons, was part of the 
systematic and genocidal plan of the Hanoi authorities to break down the resistance 
of the people of Kampuchea. Of the millions of Kampucheans who had become refugees 
in their own country in thei:::- flight from enemy raids and combat areas , hundreds of 
thousands, particularly children and old people, were dying. The Vietnamese attempt 
to exterminate an entire nat:Lon had led to immeasurable suffering for the Kampuchean 
people and appalled the inte;~national community. 

24. His delegation was deep:.y grateful to all donor countries, specialized agencies 
and other international hmruuLitarian bodies which had helped the people of 
Kampuchea, and to all representatives in the Committee who had expressed sympathy 
and solidarity with the tragic fate of that people, victim of the greatest war 
criminals since Hitler. He ~:,lso expressed deep gratitude to the people and 
Government of Thailand, whose· consistent humanitarian policy had enabled assistance 
from donor countries to reacl:. the hundreds of thousands of Kampuchean refugees in 
Thailand and in the areas under the control of the Government of Democratic 
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Kampuchea. The concern shown by Thailand contrasted sharply with the sorded 
manoeuvres of the Vietnamese occupiers who were continuing to divert nearly all 
international humanitarian assistance to their occupation army. The Foreign 
Minister of Democratic Kampuchea had drawn attention to that situation in his 
memorandum of 8 September 1980 (A/35/457). The amount of assistance sent now 
totalled over $500 million, but the bulk of it was not reaching the suffering 
Kampucheans, hundreds of thousands of whom were still making long and dangerous 
journeys from the centre of the country to the Kampuchea-Thailand border to receive 
meagre portions of rice to feed their starving families. Every day, in the villages 
of the areas temporarily controlled by the enemy, hundreds of Kampucheans were being 
deliberately starved to death by the Vietnamese occupiers. The Vietnamese military 
posts captured by the national army of Democratic Kampuchea had all been found to 
hold substantial supplies of international humanitarian assistance. At the same 
time, the Vietnamese occupiers were engaged in manoeuvres of all kinds to close the 
Kampuchea-Thailand frontier and prevent the starving population from going there to 
receive assistance. They had not hesitated to resort to massacres of the population 
and armed incursions into Thai territory. Many examples of Vietnamese crimes in 
Kampuchea could be given. They clearly showed that the present administration at 
Phnom Penh had been installed and was able to survive only because of 250,000 
Vietnamese soldiers sent by the Hanoi authorities whose regional expansionist 
ambitions and policy of genocide against the people of Kampuchea were well known to 
the entire world. 

25. The Vietnamese regional expansionists had gone so far as to ask for 
international assistance amounting to $15 million to resettle in Kampuchea 300,000 
so-called refugees who had returned to the country. The Foreign Minister of 
Democratic Kampuchea had drawn attention to that situation in his memorandum. Thus, 
the Hanoi authorities were asking the international community to help them in their 
criminal attempt to colonize and annex Kampuchea. His delegation wished to urge the 
United Nations and the international community not to play into the hands of the 
Hanoi expansionists. 

26. No lasting solution to the refugee problem in Kampuchea could be found unless 
the Vietnamese occupation forces left and the people of Kampuchea regained their 
fundamental national rights in accordance with General Assembly resolutions 34/22 
and 35/6. Meanwhile, his delegation hoped that all peace-loving and justice-loving 
countries would increase their assistance to the Kampuchean people. He reaffirmed 
his Government's agreement with the proposal put forward by the ASEAN countries for 
the establishment of a "safe haven zone" in Kampuchean territory along the 
Kampuchean-Thai frontier, so as to enable the Kampuchean civilian population, as a 
transitional measure, to receive the humanitarian assistance distributed across the 
frontier. Donor countries should take the necessary steps to ensure that all aid 
actually reached the people of Kampuchea by distributing that aid directly throuGh 
international humanitarian bodies or the United Nations. It was essential that no 
humanitarian aid should be used by the Vietnamese occupiers to wage their war of 
genocide against the Kampuchean people and to install their settlers in Kampuchea. 
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27. Hr. CJI_SCAIS ( :'?ortuc;al) mid it uas cr.. use for concern that over the past year, 
the r-e-fu:c.;ee -sit.uc..tion around the uorld had deteriorated. J\lthou~h in some instances 
ti1e nass displaccnent of per.3ons uas caused by eccidents of nature, in most cases it 
u<.;.s the consequence of polit:l.c:\1 or nilitary action that c1isrec.;ardecl.. the vrill of the 
peorles invol VCcl and their ltlOSt fundmncntnl hunan ric;hts. UlTECTI had nade 
couL'.enrJ.able efforts to :'_)rovi,le assistcmce to displace<l persons in all parts of the 
uorld and had perforr1etl. its tasl: uith remarl:able in<.lepcnllence in situations in uhich 
delico.:ce :'_)olitica.l connotations made purely humanitarian action difficult. :Cesides 
proviO.in.:; assistance in ener{~ency situations~ 1PnCR played a leadinG role in the 
internationa.l protection of refucees. The 1951 Un-:.ted Ha.tions Convention relatinG 
to the Status of Refuc;ees and the 1967 Protocol, to uhich Portue;al vras a party, set 
the leGal basis for the uor~: of the Hic;h Com:raissioner, and his deler,ation uelcomed 
urmcR Is efforts to pronate further accessions to those tuo important instruments. 

20. Portuc;al had recently aJ>provecl a statute for the protection of refuc;ees, 
elaborated in close co"·operai.ion 1rith the representative of DlJHCTI at Lisbon, uhich 
lai<l the le3al basis fo::c -:;oV(:rm1ental measures concerninG assistance to refur.;ecs 
scel~inr; asylum in Portuc;aL 

29. On a nm·1ber of occasiom , Portuc;al hall tmc.l..erlined tl1e Gravity of the mass 
e:~oc1us of refw;ees from Coutl:.-East Asia, of vhich it had first-hand knmrledc;e :i.:.1 
·;c,co.o. 'l'he se'1sitivity of tl.e situation in that territory uas the result of its 
snall size and its consequently linited capacity and resources. UITIICR had a 
re:'_)resenta.tive in r.Io.c2.o to help direct the flou of refucees receivinc.; first asylur.l 
there to cm:utries of pernanent asylUJ11. :Cvery effort uc.s bein(~ ma<le to assist the 
refuc;ees arriving in Ilacao, and UITIICTI had been very helpful in those endeavours. 

30. IIis Government vievecl tbe voluntary reiJatriation of refuc;ees to their 
countries of oric;in, 11herevcr that wan possible, as the Jest solution to the 
re?u::;ec Tlroblem. It not only net the deepest aspirations of the refugees themselves 
but also testifiecl to the solution of the }!roblems that had led people ·co leave 
their countries. Sorue of the refuc;ees that Portuc;o.l he.d recei vec1 uere nov returninc; 
to their countries of oriGin, ;Ti th the assistance of UlTHCTI. 

31. Portuc;al fully supported the uork of rnmcn. It vroulcl announce an increase in 
its financial contribntion for 1901 at the pledc;inc; conference. 

32. llrs. PIIII\I ( Zanbia) said that the increase in the number of refugees in many 
parts' ofthe-;··rorl~ uas the direct result of increasinG conflicts and tensions and 
had c;ricvous consequences for the refugees themselves? their families and the 
countries of asylum. IIer dcl~c;ation believed that the solution lay in preventinc; 
the causes that c;ave rise to refuc;ee problens. '.I'he wajor cnuse of such conflict 
and tension was the (leliberat:= failure on the part of those concerned to recognize 
the importance of every individual's enjoyment of basic hunan rights, including the 
richt to cleteruine his mm de 3tiny. 

33. Defore l9CO, Zrunbia had had a larGe population of refugees, mostly from the 
racist rec;ine of South Africa anc.i. the oppressive regime of southern Rhodesia under 
Ian Smith. The influ:;~ of ref·1c;ees froJ'l those anc1 other neic;hbourinr; countries had 
becon the result of the intran::dc;ence of rec;imes deterninecl to suppress by violence 
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the na.jo;:ity blacl: population 1 s lec:~itinate den.ands for tl1e exercise of the 
inaJienable rir:ht to self -cleterr:!innt ion. The victims ha;1 been lar.:;ely old 1ro; ten 
nnll children tmablc to L"lefencl themscl ves ac;ainst the police 2.nd military forces of 
Smith, Vorstcr e:.nd Botha. tn1ile the reiur:ee population had been considerably 
rec1Fcec1 after the incl.e:x:nC:l.ence of Zimbabue, Zaabia still had to cl.eal ilith a refuc;ee 
pro':J1e1;1: the intensificc.tion of the liberation 1-mrs in South Africa and in ITnmibia 
prorlucecl. em increasinc; mu'ber of !'e:f:~c.;ees fro!.l those countries into Zambia. 

Jl~. Znnbia 's policy of hunanism required it to c1ischarc~e its responsibility of 
uelcominc refuc;ees. Houever" the responsibility uas an enornous one, since Zambia 
he.(: to 1_1rovide services of all kinds in accordance vrith the principles of protection 
am1 refu~:ee ric~hts. Hany Tlore services vrhich 1-rere not srelleC. out under those 
ric;hts 1.1ccc1. to he m0..c.le available. There uere inr:ceC.iate needs, such as food.) shelter, 
clothinc;, health services ancl security, l·rhich host cotmtYies had to provide o There 
Here also lon.:;-term needs, such as education anc1 vocational trainincr,) anc1. Zm~1bia 
uorl~.ed har<'l to r1cet those re(l_uirenents. Jimrever ~ Z<mbia uas a develop inc_: country, 
'rith serious li:Jitations on its capacity to neet fully ancl srd:;isfactorily all the 
needs of tllc refu0ee~ .. 

35. '!'l1ose problens lla<J been further ac;c;rave.tec1 by the reiJeateO. acts of a.:;:3rcssion 
COL'mitted ac;ainst Zo.rJbia by the racist ninority recime of Pretoria. Such acts hac1 
been pc.rticularly intensifie(l_ bet1reen September am1 Decembe1· 1979, 1-rhen the former 
ainori ty rec;ime of Ian Sl.lity) vith the help of South Africa' had destroyed ~.Cllllbio. Is 
econo:~lic inf:;:astructure. 'l'he burden of takinc; care of refu:-:,ees had increased 
fnr-cher uith the bombinc; and c!.estruction of refuc;ee camps. Ilesettlement activities 
hc1.c~ to be undertaten and l·rere still beinc carried out in Zanbiao UiTIICR had been 
very hel;1:"ul in o.lleviatinc; some of the problens that arose in that conne:;:ion. 

3G o Zr>.nbin. real:i.zecl thr'.t uith the intensification of the liberation s·cruc~c;le in 
smrt.he1·n .1\frica, the problems of ref11.c;ees 1-rould continue to escalate. It uas 
ac;ainst thot bacl::.~~rounc1 that her clele:3ation ur~ed the United I:-ations ~ throuc;h U~:tCR, 
to ci ve increaseu. assistrmce to Zambia in order that it micht I•leet the challenc;e" it 
facecl.. Sij 1ilar probleHs 1-rere beinc experienced by nany countries in J\frica 3 and 
meetincs h2.d been held in an attempt to find solutions o One such 11eetinc; had been 
the Conference on the Situation of Refuc;ees in Africa 3 held at Arusha ~ Uni tec1 
Tie:nublic of Tnnzanio. ,, in iiay 1979 o The reconnendations of that conference had been 
ado}Jted by the OAU Council of Ministers and subsequently had been endorsed. by the 
~Ieacls of State ::>.n<l Government. In that conne:don ~ the Cmmcil of I.Iinisters had. 
auoptcd resolution Cti/Res. 011~ (X1~XV) on the situation of l~efuc;ees in Africa. The 
EconoE:ic a.Pc1 Social Council had. taken note of that resolution in its 
resolution 1980/55. Her clelecation uas (3ratified to note that efforts 1-rere beinc; 
nadc to inplement the OAU resolution. The conveninG of a pledc;inc.; conference for 
African refuc;ees under the auspices of the United i1ations vrould c;o far t01mrds 
fincl:in:-; solutions to the pressing problems of refucees in Africo... 

37. Ilr. PIIEDOl'IOS-V.l\.D:CT ( Cyl;rus) said that events in 1979 and 1980 had revealed the 
enornit~r o:f' the ;l'robielii of refu~ees and displaced persons in alm.ost every part of 
the uorJ_d especially in Africa and Asia. At the sar,le time" it hacl_ becone 
nbun(~antly clear that 1-rhat uas required uas not only a better res;_lonse to 
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fund--r:.:'.isinc; ap;Jeals but o"lso much better co-ordination in the field bet-vreen the 
various a,r;encies anrl orc;anizations, in or<ler to ensure better utilization of 
avo.ilable funds, avoirlance o:~ duplication - w·ith conseCJ_uent savinc;s in 
acl.ninistrati ve exnen<li ture -· and more effective and svift action. 0JPrus \velcorneC. 
a m.m1be:r of initiatives taLen in that direction and hopeu that appropriate decisions 
1mulcl be tal;:en for the solut:~on of the problem, one of the most serious facin13 the 
>rorlcl today. 

38. Thousands of Cypriots had fled from their hcmes, abandoning all their 
belonr;in3s, follouinc; the invo.sion of 1974. .1\.ccordinc; to established ternunoloc;y, 
those Cypriots uere no1-r called c,isplaced persons~ they constituted one third of the 
population of Cyprus. Despii.e repeated resolutions adol!ted by the General Assembly 
ancl the Security Council for their speedy return to their homes and properties~ the 
displaced }.)ersons of CY2'rus vrere still destitute and uprooted in their ovm country. 
Grceh: cmcl. Turl:ish Cypriots alil\:e had been the victims of a connan trac;ecly. In that 
connezion, he tha.nked the IIic;h Commissioner for the humanitarian assistance provided 
to Cyprus by U'TIIC8. IIis GovE·rnl'lent also -vrishecl to express its appreciation to the 
Uni tee~ St<.ttes of 1\merico., uhj ch had provided the bulk of the economic assistance, 
and to the Goverm1ents of thE ~uropean Economic Comnunity countries and all other 
donors. 

3S'. He appeale<l to all Governments to contribute their valuatle assistance to the 
displaced Cypriots, both Greek an<l Turl:ish, throuc;h Ui.THCR. Althouc;h the 
intercommunal nec;otiations c1.:rrently beinG held in Cyprus on the political future 
of the country provided some hope for an ac;reed solution, Cyprus needed assistance 
today as much as it had in 1S7l~ because not one of the displaced persons had 
returned to his home anc~, if anythinr;, their numbers 1vere larger today than in 1974. 
Hovever. his delecation uished to stress that 1-1hile humanitarian assistance to 
refu~:;ees and displaced persons could ter!lporarily alleviate their plic;ht, the 
solution to the problem lay solely in the exercise of their inalienable right to 
return to their ancestral homes in conditions of' safety. 

l~l. l·Irs. de DROIILEY (Honduras) said thcct her Governr:1ent ~ in co--operation Hi th the 
Hondurail Tied Cross and other national humanitarian institutions, 1vas supportinG the 
efforts to provide ample assisto.nce to nore than 50,000 Nicaraguan refuc;ees who had 
arrived in Honduras in 1979. In that connexion, various a13reements had been ci::_:necl 
vri th the I!i13h Commissioner in order to provide expanded facilities in the refu{3ee 
cm,lps · opero.tions there had c )ntinued until July 1980, vThen the .=;reat raaj ori ty of 
the refuc;ees had returned to their country. Recently Honclurccs hacl. had to provide 
hunc.nitarian assistance to hu1dreds of families from El Salvador, and her Government 
had initiated contacts w·ith t·1e High Comrnissioner and huno.nitarian organizations 
in order to provide those dis~)laced persons ~Vith heo,lth facilities, food ancl 
shelter. Honduras, like othe::- developing countries~ faced major economic 
difficulties, as a result of 1mich its hmaanitarian efforts on behalf of Central 
1\merican refuc;ees inevitably affected its OIVn development proc;rmmnes. Consequently, 
her Government believed that :.t vras urc;ent for the international community to 
orc;anize pro(jrar,nnes e;uarantee:.ne; ample and efficient co--operation to complement 
Honduran efforts. 
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!~2. The report of the IIic;h Cornm.issioner clearly clemonstrnted the enormity and 
conplexity of the problem facinc UUHCR, >·rith about 5 million refuc;ees or <lisplaced 
persons in Africa and wnny thousands in Asia and the rest of the \TOrlll. That \ms 
depressing and profoundly sad because each refwsee -vras a human being with his 
essential needs for shelter and food and his individual aspirations ::mel_ sorrm·rs. 
Ur:IICR, in the three decades since its establishment, had become IJerbaps the most 
indispensible orr;anization in the \·rorld ~ and all nust continue to c;ive it their 
sup:nort. The United nations and non-r~overmaentEl organizations must provide Uj_JHCR 
uith the rJeans for ma::imun mobility and access to ftmds in cases of emergency. 
Hember States would contribute to it -vrithin their means> even if only as a token of 
their support. Iler delec;ation" uhich intended to become a sponsor of draft 
resolutions A/C. 3/35/L.!t5/Rev .l ') A/C. 3/35/L.lt6/Ftev .1, A/C. 3/35/L. 47 and 
A/C/3/35/L.lt.B > counencl the IIic;h CoD1L1issioner and his Office for the objectivity and 
dedication they ha<l d2monstrated in carryinc; out their tasks. 

1~3. :Ir. AZHATIUL fi.BIDIIJ (tralaysia) said that the items under consic1eration w·ere of 
parti.c"Ui'ar interest to--his delegation because I1alaysia, as a result of its 
c;eoc:caphical location, had been proviclinc assistance since 1975 to huncl_reds of 
thousancl_s of Indo"·Chinese illec;al imraic;rants and displ2.ced persons. Despite 
linitecl_ resources, and prinarily for hlli:mnitarian reasons, ~Ialaysia hacl. extended 
first-·transit facilities to a total of 1·rell over 120,000. Deing a small country~ 
it could not make more than minimal efforts, and it had therefore sout;ht 
tmderstandinc; and assistance from the international community. The response had 
been con:nendable. Tieco13nition of the principle of equitable burden~sharing by the 
international community in order to relieve the burden on countries such as 
l!alaysia had clone r.mch to improve the situation. He expressed his country's 
c;ratitucle to the Secretary--General, the 1Iic;h Commissioner and the major resettlement 
countries .. the United States, Australia: Canada, the Federal Tiepublic of Germany, 
France and others. I1alaysia uas also c;ratified that the Governnent of Viet lTam had 
tmdertaken to prevent illec;al departures and was co-operating Hith UIU~CR in 
rec;ulatinc; the orderly flou of refueecs. His delec;ation hoped for a more 
e~cpecl.itious ancl. successf'uJ_ ir.1plemento.tion of' that endeavour by all parties 
concerned, 

4l~. ~!bile the situation in Malaysia was under control, his country could not 
rem8.in com::olacent, for arrivals continued at an averac;e of Goo per month. On the 
basis of humanitarian principles, I1alaysia -vrould extend assistance by providing 
transit facilities to those persons. He hoped that the momentum of resettlement in 
third countries Houlc1 be maintained and further enhanced" so that Malaysia uould 
not be saddled 1·rith the problem of residues. 

h5. '!.'he trac;ic situation of thousands of Kampucheans e~~posed to starvation o 

disease anc. misery deserved the continued and urt;ent attention of the international 
community. His clelecation believed that pending the settlement of the conflict in 
Kampuchea, the implementation of the relevant provisions of General Assembly 
resolution 35/6 \vould facilitate the task of saving precious lives. 

46. lla~aysia shared the concern of the HiGh Cotunissioner and other dele~ at ions 
about the larc;e--scale Hovements of refuc;ees in other parts of the -vrorld, 
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;J::trticularly in Africa. 
developnents in 1979 anc, 
re fu.r;ce problems in that 

It velcomed the High Counnissioner 1 s statement that 
eo.:~ly 1980 had contributed to the resolution of several 
continent. 

l( 7- Concert eel~ ·internationa=. efforts should be further consolidated in order to deal 
vri th the trar_;ic problems of refucees according to their needs. HO\vever, Malaysia 
o.lso believed that the international comrntmity should address itself to the root 
caue>es of refu~ee proble'·ls. They constituted a c;rouing and tragic phenomenon 
rcsul tine froEl instability Encl conflict in many aree.s of the .:;lobe. The solution to 
such problens coulc1 be founC. only at the source. ~:'l1e refuc;ees 1 countries of origin 
l10re a special responsibility and oblic;ation not only to themselves e.nd to their 
peoples bu·c also to the uorld community at lar·~;e. They must make definite and 
s.~rious efforts to prevent or stop the exodus. They must become aware of adverse 
consequences in neir~hbourinc; countries and must not presume that their neighbours 
or the >rorlc1 community vroulc1 care for refu~ees vho 1'1ic;ht be rec;arded by many as 
undesirable and 1~1aladjusted elements. II8.laysia believed that the 1mrld community 
;.hou.ltl appl:r the necessary pressure to stress the obligation ancl responsibility of 
the co1.mtries frorn vhich those unfortunate peoJ:lle oric;inated. 

1:8. :Jr~ ni_(_lET __ ( Inc1onesi:::.) s '.id that it vas the task of the international ccrr.tmity 
to continue to seeL all possible ueans not only for extendinG humo.nitarian aiel. to 
refu::ees but also for finclin1~ a last inc; and satisfactory solution to their problems. 
Fe.ilure to deal resolutely >·r:Lth that human crisis could have serious consequences 
throw_;hout the Horld. 

L(C:L It vas hearteninG to note that in spite of the deteriora.tinc; refuc;ee situation 
in ceneral, specific proc;res~: had been recorded in the past, including positive 
o.evelopnents uith rec;ard to I'Oluntary repatriations to Banc;lat1esh and Zimbabue. 
IIow:over, ·chose encourac;ing dE,velopments hacl been overshaCJ.ouecl by the emerGence of a 
neu refur;ee proble!il in Paldst an, -vrhere there vrere at present over 1 million refugees. 
In addition) the refuc;ee sitt.ation in the IIorn of Africa and the Sudan also required 
continued special attention. 

50. In South--East Jl.si<'., uhile the number of arrivals of "boat people · had decreased 
r.n(1 resettlewent opportunities in third countries had alleviated the case··load 
~oressures, the situation vith rec;e.rd to refugees fleeinG by land he.c1 vrorsened as a 
~eSll.lt of the exodus ol Kffii111ucheans into neighbourine.; Thailand. Naturally, the 
11resence alone; the Thai~ICo.npuchean border of so many refu~ees, uho 1v-ere in desperate 
need of international assista1.ce for their survival, posed a considerable proble~1 
for Thailanc1 placing a heavy burden on the country 1 s resources and putting its 
economy in jeopardy. It uas therefore important to institute a system of voluntary 
repatl·io.tion of refuc;ees in t:1e area., such as hG.d already proved useful in 
Do.n;-;ladesh and Zimbabvre. The Cow.mittee vras vell a1-rare of the contribution Indonesia 
hacl J'lacle to interno.tional effc)rts to find a uurable solution for the nroblem of the 
boat neople flee inc; from the Indo-Chinese peninsula. -· 

51. In order to enable the international connnunity to respond quickly to any sudden 
e<.·erc;ence of a refuc;ee situation requirinc; prompt action, his delec;ation supported 
the establish121ent by UJ'TIICTI of a Policy, PlanninG and Research Unit and an Er.ler~ency 
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Unit. Since the refugee problem had both a humanitarian and an intf.rnational 
aspect, his d~legation believed that it r~quired international action: in other 
words, it should not be left solely to the resources of the countries of first 
arrival. Eis delegation would continu0 to support the efforts made by the 
Secretary-General and the High Commissioner in that cor~exion. 

ORGAWIZATION OF 1-JORK 

52. The CHAI~mN drew the attention of the Committee to th~ dFcision by the 
GE>ner.al Assembly that any draft resolution with financial implications should 
be approved by the Main Committc>e concerned before 1 December. Accordingly, he 
suggest~d that the Committee should agree that the deadline for submitting 
draft resolutions on the remaining items should be Hednesday, 19 l\TovE>mber at 
6 p.m. 

53. It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 




